Red Bird Report
October 2018
October is the month of HARVEST and here in North Carolina, that includes so many
good things to eat:
Fruits, including the well-known Hendersonville apples, plus pears, grapes and
raspberries. The veggies range from B for beets and broccoli to T for tomatoes. In between
you will pick cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, celery, corn, cucumber, eggplant, onions,
peppers, potatoes, radishes, pumpkins, spinach and squash. That, my friends, is a garden
full of good eating.
The October Meet and Greet will be hosted by the Chairman of the Roads Committee,
Bob and Lee Cowan, at their home. Bob has asked that you contact him by email
(rccalc@aol.com) for directions or other information. The co-host include Nancy and Les
Avery and Alan McDonald.
The annual Lake Toxaway Art Show will be held on Monday, October 1, as well as
Tuesday, October 2. This year will be extra special with both food and beverage available
(cash or member credit) and is open for all residents and friends; members and
non-members of LTCC. This is a public event.
The month of October is a little short on flag appreciation days. We find only two:
October 8 is Columbus Day and October 13 is the birthday of the United States Navy.
From the silly medical dictionary:
Artery – The study of painting [as you might at the Art Show]
Colic – A sheep dog
Dilate – To live long
Things you might not know:
A dime has 118 ridges around its edge
A snail can sleep for three years
Butterflies taste with their feet

President’s message continued from page 1:

And for those who may have had a four-legged friend pass away …
BARK as if no one can hear
CATCH the ball on the fly
LICK like there’s no end to kissing
SLEEP on a sofa nearby
JUMP like the sky is the limit
SIT by the fire with friends
STAY with the ones who love you
RUN like the road never ends
Have a good harvest my friends.
Don Molitor

Leaving for the winter?
Please consider bringing your UNOPENED non-perishable food items to the LTCA
fice for local food banks. Much needed items include:

of-

• boxed crackers, pasta, popcorn, cereal, oatmeal, peanut butter, jelly
• paper goods like paper towels and toilet paper
• canned goods including soups, spaghetti sauce, vegetables, meats, fish, and
soft drinks
• dry and canned dog and cat food [now distributed by local food banks for
clients' pets
All donations will be distributed to local area food banks, which feed hundreds of our
neighbors throughout the year. Your contributions will make a difference!
If you have any questions, please call Sherry or Bill Minnich at 828-966-9325.
Thank you!

Nature Park Update
Hurray we are under way!
Despite the
rains delay...

Next Spring, the
kids will play!!

Thanks to the generosity of many, we continue to receive
donations for $500.00 and $1,000.00 engraved bricks. Our
FINAL order date for 2018 is November 1st.
If you would like to purchase a brick paver for the Nature Park, please
contact the LTCA office ASAP for an order form. Please send an email
to LTAdmin@ipmhoa.com or call 828-966-9453 **Nov. 1 is ORDER
DEADLINE**

Lake Toxaway Community Hurricane Relief
September - October 2018
In light of the aftermath of the devastating hurricane, we are going to use the Lake Toxaway
Community Center as a collection center for the Upper Transylvania citizens to donate lightly used
goods to be transported to effected areas of North Carolina. We will work with our multiple
churches and our community center to get the entire community involved in the relief efforts.

Length of Drive: Present until October 31, 2018
Location of drop-off: Lake Toxaway Community Center
When: Mondays and Wednesdays 5:00 PM until 7:00 PM
Fridays 9:00 AM until 7:00 PM

******The areas that we will be concentrating upon will be new and gently used
kitchen, bedroom, bathroom, infant items, children’s books and toys, and pet items.
We are also going to work with personal hygiene items, first aid items and cleaning
supplies. Clothing and stuffed animals will NOT be accepted.******

We will accept CASH or CHECK donations and the entire amount will be sent to a
group that is in the field actively helping both victims and volunteers. Checks are to
be made to LTC HURRICANE RELIEF and can be deposited directly in the
Rosman branch of Self Help Credit Union or given to Judy Wilson at the LT
Community Center.

Call Jan at 904-557-1898 or Susan at 966-4026 to arrange special drop-offs times.
Jan Plemmons

janplemmons@yahoo.com

Susan Breedlove susan@breedloveproperties.com

966-9288 or 904-557-1898
966-4026

Arthritis presentation with Dr. Graham
Transylvania Regional Hospital
260 Hospital Drive
Brevard NC 28712

Arthritis by definition is inflammation of one or more of your joints. The main symptoms,
joint pain and stiffness, typically worsen with age. The goals of arthritis treatments are to
reduce symptoms and improve quality of life. From stem cells to surgery, there are many
ways to combat symptoms and some “on-the-edge” technologies that are promising more.
Transylvania Regional Hospital will host a free program on Tuesday, October 9 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Carlson Conference Room at the Hospital (use the main entrance and continue straight
ahead through the main hallway; the CCR is on the left). As part of the “Dessert with the
Doc” series to educate the community, Dr. Angus Graham, orthopedic surgeon, will give a
presentation titled “Arthritic Joints: What a Pain!”
You may register for this program by calling 883-5130 or emailing kimberly.stewart@msj.org.
Please register—room size limits attendance to 65 people. Refreshments will be provided.
Each individual is responsible for making the right choices depending upon his or her own
health issues.

Dr. Graham was pre-med at the University of the South in
Sewanee, TN and attended medical school at the University of
South Florida, College of Medicine in Tampa. He completed his
residency at the University of South Florida, Department of
Orthopedic Surgery and Rehabilitation in Tampa and also at
the University of Florida, Department of Orthopedic Surgery in
Gainesville. He is a fellow of the Florida Fellowship in
Reconstructive Spinal Surgery and is board certified in
orthopedic surgery.

FRAUD AND SCAMS
As we approach the holiday season, please be aware of the many types of scams that are going around, and
be mindful of your online activity.
Recently, we have seen a disturbing letter that is a form of extortion, threatening to reveal something to a
resident’s family and friends if the person doesn’t pay the scammer in Bitcoin. The anonymous letter writer
didn’t say what evidence or proof that they may have, but that if the person went to law enforcement, they
would send it out to others. The biggest problem with the whole scheme is that the person doesn’t live here
anymore, and hasn’t in a long time, but his parents do.
Other scams that we have seen are emails going to persons who live in Lake Toxaway Estates, and persons
who may be on the resident’s email list or in their address book, including me. Some time ago, a resident has
gotten an email and clicked a link that they were directed to follow, which allowed the scammers access to
their contacts. The contacts then got emails allegedly from the resident asking for funds or to pay for an invoice.
Email addresses and especially phone numbers are being spoofed, so that it appears that you are being
emailed or called by legitimate persons, when in fact it is someone who has used a computer program to imitate addresses and phone numbers. I have had people call me and tell me that they have gotten a bunch of
calls from my phone that I had not called, and I had a friend tell me that my wife’s number has shown up on
his phone for a scam about a loan.
One resident got a call from someone saying that they are from Microsoft, and wanted to go into their computer remotely to install updates and scan it for viruses, and then told the person to go to a store and buy
iTunes cards for payment for them to remove the viruses that they found.
Do not ever give out personal information such as birthdate, social security number, or credit card numbers
over the phone to a caller, if YOU did not initiate the call to a known location. No bank, financial institution,
or government agency of any kind will call you by phone and ask for that information. If you doubt the legitimacy of such a request, ask for the person’s name and a contact number, and ask them to send you something in the mail. I will be happy to assist you in tracking down a source to see if it is a valid request.
Don’t be fooled by the “Grandma or Grandpa it’s me” scam where you may get a call saying that a grandchild
is in jail or the hospital in a remote location and needs funds sent immediately to get them out of jail or out
of the hospital.
With all of the many fraud schemes floating out there, I will try to offer information about the most common
that we have seen in this county lately, without consuming the whole newsletter. Please contact me about
any concerns you may have pertaining to emails, phone calls, or mail that you may get. My email address is
brian.kreigsman@aus.com, and my phone number is 828-989-0402.

